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Would you like to save money on petrol? Are 

you a resident of Comrie? Thanks to funding 

from the Climate Challenge Fund, the CDT 

has developed a free starter kit to help you 

rediscover your pedal power. With free 

training, free bikes to use, fun events and 

better road signage on its way, there 

couldn’t be a better time to get back on 

two wheels! 

What about the Bus It bit? 

Well, for longer journeys the bike isn’t realistic 

for most of us so we’ll also be looking at 

public transport options and how the two 

can work better together. And for those 

times when only the car will do, fuel efficient 

driving techniques will make a different to 

your petrol costs. Look out for some lessons 

later in the year.  

  

 

Confidence 
If you feel nervous about getting on your bike 

and need some support and motivation, we 

are also offering a free confidence workshop 

from Breathing Spaces.  Claire Mullan in the 

CDT office is nervous about cycling but keen 

to conquer those wobbles.  She will be 

embarking on the journey from non-cyclist to 

confident cyclist too and will be there to 

keep you company.  Look out for her blog of 

the experience. 

 

Maintenance & Skills 
You can sign up for free cycling courses to 

help you get back on your bike for those 

short journeys in and around the village. 

Comrie Croft is offering a 1 day course which 

will cover basic bike maintenance in the 

morning and on and off road cycling 

competence in the afternoon.  You can 

take part in one or both sessions for free! 

There are only 8 places and 8 bikes for use 

available, so book up quickly! 

We’ll be kicking off with a Dr Bike session, run by The Bike 

Station, on Saturday 5th April from 12.00-2.00pm at 

Cultybraggan. Dust off that bike in your shed and bring it 

along for a free service by a skilled bike mechanic. If the Dr 

Bike cannot work his magic you have the chance to 

purchase a reconditioned second hand bike for a fraction 

of the cost of a new bike. 

 

FREE bike check up 

Sat 5th April 

12-2pm 

Cultybraggan Camp 

Whether you’re a 

beginner or a cycling 

enthusiast, we’d love 

you to get involved and 

help develop a wider 

programme of events 

to help put Comrie on 

the cycling map. 

Pedal Powered Cinema 

Join us for a cycle to the camp to watch pedal powered 

cinema showing of Belleville-Rendezvouz, the classic French 

animation of a kidnapped Tour de France rider! You could 

even hop on a bike and help power the film! There will also 

be electric bikes available to try and other cycling related 

games at the camp. 

 


